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A man with a pimple face tried to approach her and grab her hand . 

Hexi snorted, “Go away—!”, The invisible needle in her hand shot out . 

However, her voice had already become hoarse . There was no deterrence at all . It seemed to be the 

most seductive flirt instead . 

The man with a pimple face avoided the invisible needle . He was first stunned, then he made a hoarse 

and excited laughter . “Everyone catches her, the voodoo in this girl’s body is activated . The concealed 

weapon she launched was powerless . ” 

The men in black heard the words and pounced at Hexi with excitement . 

Hexi stumbled and dodge the man wobbly, but there was a tearing pain on her left shoulder suddenly . 

Immediately after tearing, half of her clothes were torn open, exposing the white shoulder and the 

vicious whip mark . 

Her initially weak body was also severely knocked to the ground . 

It turned out that Mr . Liao had already retrieved the whip that Hexi took away . At this moment, he was 

waving the whip with a disgusting grin on his face . 

When several disciples of Mr . Liao saw Hexi fell, they rushed over to hold her hands and feet . 

The beautiful and unparalleled looks of the girls were observed at close range . These people took a 

deep breath, but they only felt a shortness of breath . Their eyes looked straight . They couldn’t help 

drooling . 

Mr . Liao had ripped off his clothes and shouted, “Baby, don’t worry, wait for grandpa to tear off all your 

clothes and leave beautiful whip marks on you, then I can pamper you properly~ ” 

As he spoke, his black whip was raised high . The weird laughter together with the tremble of 

excitement made the others feel chill by just listening to it . 

However, the moment the black whip was about to fall again . 

Suddenly, a dazzling light lit from Hexi’s neck . 

The dark red light immediately shrouded the clouds over Breaking Spirit Mountain . There was a strong 

wind abruptly; dust flew in the sky; the cloud was rolling . 

Immediately after that, the dark red light strangely ripped a crack in the sky, exposing a black hole in the 

bowl size . 

In the wind, everyone was blown upside down . Even if they use spiritual shield, it still seemed they were 

going to be cut into pieces by the wind and sand . 
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Someone shouted in panic, “What is happening?” 

As soon as the words were out, there was a tall figure appearing in the crack . The figure was slowly 

falling from the sky . 

The dark red halo shrouded his whole body, making it difficult to see his appearance, but the terrifying 

vibe from his body made everyone stiff and trembled . 

Finally the figure landed on the ground, the winds receded, and the dark red light gradually disappeared 

without a trace . 

Mr . Liao held himself up with the iron rod in his hand . He could finally see what was happening only at 

this moment . 

However, when he saw the person’s face, he shuddered instantly and made a terrifying exclamation, 

“The King of Hell—! How could the King of Hell appear here ?!” 

The man in front of him had long black hair and a picturesque eyebrow . The golden sunset setting on 

his face reflected the handsome face that made countless young girls crazy . 

Holding the black long sword in his hand, he stood there quietly . His clothes were fluttering gently . 

There was no sorrow or joy in his eyes, but it seemed that he could destroy everything in front of him by 

just moving his eyes slightly . 

“The King of Hell… Nangong Yu, why is he here?!” 
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“Without entering the inscribed teleportation jade slip of Breaking Spirit Mountain, how can he appear 

here?” 

“The King of Hell … he … what does he want to do?!” 

The fear and horror like the end of the world spread in everyone’s heart . 

All of them remembered what Ice Lotus Fairy had just said- Xi Yue seduced Nangong Yu; the King of Hell, 

Nangong Yu liked and even obsessed with Xi Yue . 

What about Xi Yue? Now that Xi Yue was tortured by them… 

As soon as Nangong Yu landed on the ground, he didn’t even look at these people . He first looked at 

Hexi . 

However, just a glance made his eyes suddenly red . He could hardly conceal the murderous intentions 

from his body . 

Nangong Yu landed next to Hexi and hugged her . 

The girl’s face was so pale, but her cheeks were abnormally crimson . 

The corners of his mouth had some dried bloodstain, and the scar on her lips that was bitten deeply . 
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Her breath was so weak, and the clothes on her shoulders and arms were torn, revealing her white skin 

and the ugly whip mark . 

Moreover, her spiritual power and breathing became obscured, and her body unnaturally twisted and 

had a fever . She closed her eyes with a face full of pain and despair . 

Nangong Yu carefully held her in his arms . Her hot body temperature was like a soldering iron on his 

palm, even when he was burned by the spiritual fire, it was not so painful . 

The pain permeated into his heart and into his bone . 

He carefully put her in his arms to take care of her; he couldn’t bear to hurt this little girl . 

He was reluctant to leave her, but he was willing to stay away just to protect his girl . However, she was 

injured to such extent now . 

Besides, when he thought that if he was one step later, what would these bastards do to Xi Yue . 

Nangong Yu’s heart was filled with killing intentions that were enough to destroy the world . 

He put the unconscious Hexi in his embrace with one hand, then he slowly stood up . 

The cold bloodthirsty eyes glanced over Mr . Liao and several of his disciples . 

Mr . Liao held the iron rod tightly in his hands . He was shouting in a tremble as he backed up, “Please… 

forgive me, your Royal Highness King of Hell… not… it’s not me… I didn’t want to do it … Yes … It’s Feng 

Lianying . She asked me to deal with Miss Xi Yue . It’s none of my business; it’s really none of my 

business !!! ” 

Before Mr . Liao’s words were finished, Nangong Yu’s sword sliced through gently . 

It was just a simple slash, and Mr . Liao was still shaking as he was begging for mercy . Without realizing 

what had happened, he saw his right hand that was holding the iron rod flew away . 

“Ahh!!” 

Mr . Liao screamed painfully afterward . His body slammed to the ground, and he crawled out to escape 

. 

A second strike sliced through gently . 

Mr . Liao only felt a pain in his left leg, then he lost his left leg’s sense again . 

His face was full of snots and tears, and his mouth just kept crying, “It wasn’t me; it really wasn’t me; it 

was Feng Lianying who made me do it! King of Hell please forgive me; please be mercy!” 

The third strike swept through, but this time it was Mr . Liao’s left hand and right foot flew out together 

. 

Mr . Liao could no longer cry at this time . The blood on his four limbs kept spitting out . 



Nangong Yu seemed to feel that it was not enough . The corner of his mouth even evoked an evil sneer, 

“Relax, I will keep your life . When Xi Yue wakes up, she will want to torture you personally . If you die so 

simply, maybe Xi Yue will be angry with me instead!” 
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“But …” Nangong Yu’s eyes looked at Hexi’s torn clothes, and he whispered softly, “You dare to touch 

Xier; you actually dare to touch Xier! How would it be enough to just cut off your four limbs?! ” 

Nangong Yu’s voice has become violent and crazy in the later section of the sentence . 

As soon as he spoke, there was a watermelon-sized stone not far away suddenly flying into the air, then 

it dropped straight down at Mr . Liao’s crotch . 

All of a sudden, flesh and blood splashed; his pelvic bone shattered, and a crunching sound could be 

heard . 

Mr . Liao was already out of breath . This blow made him scream out of despair again, then he 

eventually passed out . 

Nangong Yu picked up Mr . Liao before his eyes slowly fell on the men in black who had been 

desperately running away . 

These men were nearly crawling and rolling at this time . They were running toward the place where 

Feng Lianying and Liu Li Sect’s disciples were at . 

As they rolled, they cried and shouted, “Ice Lotus Fairy, Miss Feng, help! Save us!” 

Someone also begged for mercy from Nangong Yu, “Master King of Hell, we are only executing the 

master’s order . We haven’t touched Miss Xi Yue, we really haven’t!Wuwuwu…” 

Nangong Yu hugged Hexi in one hand while holding a sword in another hand, walking slowly toward the 

crowd . 

His posture seemed to be walking in the courtyard . There wasn’t any fluctuation in spiritual power, but 

wherever his cold gaze looked at, it made everyone trembled with fear . 

Feng Lianying had been watching him obsessively since the appearance of Nangong Yu . At this time, 

watching him come holding Hexi, she could not help crying, “Brother Yu, are you going to kill me? I do all 

this because I love you! ” 

“I have been with you for so many years . I always thought that I would be your wife . If it weren’t for Xi 

Yue, you would be my husband; you would love me!” 

“Brother Yu, she is just a lowlife woman . It doesn’t do you any good to marry her . Only me are worthy 

of you!” 

Nangong Yu raised his head, looked at her, and sneered, “Are you done?” 

Feng Lianying shuddered at his cold, red bloodthirsty eyes, but her voice became more hysterically, 

“Brother Yu, are you really going to kill me for this bitch?” 
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“I am the young master of Liu Li Sect, Miss of the Feng Family . My father is even your life-saving person 

. You want to kill me just for such a shameless slut? Brother Yu, are you not afraid that the Feng Family 

will trouble you?” 

“What’s more, this bitch woman has just been insulted just now . She was born to be a bitch; she was 

very enthusiastic to Mr . Liao and those men . Her body has already been occupied . Hahaha… For such a 

shameless woman, Brother Yu, why are you … ” 

Before Feng Lianying’s words were finished, Nangong Yu waved his sword gently . 

A light and ingenious sword strike, but it could shake the earth and bring a strong wind . 

The horrible dark coercion shrouded everyone . Under the sword strike, Feng Lianying and her fellow 

disciples vomited blood . 

Afterward, there was another sword slashed through their body and face relentlessly . 

Feng Lianying’s clothes were cut by the slash, and her body kept having hideous wounds . The 

appearance of those wounds was very similar to the lash on Hexi’s body . 
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Feng Lianying screamed in horror . She desperately covered her face . She kept shouting, “Nangong Yu, 

you can’t do this to me . I do this all for you; it’s all for you … !!!” 

As soon as Nangong Yu’s sword net was closed, the world restored to its original state in an instant . 

The place where the sword net disappeared, there were torn clothes and scarred on it . 

Feng Lianying thought that Nangong Yu was touched by her, and there was delighted tears on her face . 

As she was trying to say something, she heard Nangong Yu spoke slowly, “Since it’s all for me, then you 

die for me!” 

He was a cruel, blood-thirsty, ruthless King of Hell; he was never a romantic man . 

All his feelings and persistence had been given to the only woman whom he loved . 

Those who hurt her should be dead for 10,000 times . 

The delight on Feng Lianying’s face suddenly turned into horror . She stumbled and fell to the ground . 

Liu Li Sect’s disciple and the faces of the men in black showed a look of fear and despair . 

Seeing Nangong Yu’s sword lifted again, the savage murderous intention was like the Death’s scythe 

hung above their heads . It would fall at any time . 

Suddenly, the girl in Nangong Yu’s arms groaned in pain . 

The hoarse voice with a soft, fragile and hopeful tone sounded in his ears faintly, “Nangong Yu… 

Nangong Yu… I’m so uncomfortable!” 
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The monstrous murderous intentions suddenly disappeared . Nangong Yu threw away the flying sword 

almost clumsily, holding the girl in his arms tightly with both hands . 

Feng Lianying and others suddenly escaped from death . All of them were astounded . Their faces were 

filled with fear after escaping death . 

Suddenly, someone shouted, “Hurry up … run!” 

In the blink of an eye, everyone took out their flying swords and magic weapons, and they were about to 

flee like a loser . 

Nangong Yu raised his head . A cold and violent smile revealed from the corner of his mouth . He said 

softly, “You hurt Xier, and you thought you could run away safely?” 

As soon as the words were out, the martial artist who had flown into the sky fell down abruptly . 

They didn’t even know what happened, then they fell on the ground and lost their consciousness . 

Want to escape? Stop dreaming! 

I can deal with them bit by bit slowly later . 

After Nangong Yu made everyone fainted to make sure that they couldn’t run away in a short time, then 

he focused his attention on Hexi completely . 

At this point, Hexi had completely lost her mind . All his consciousness was concentrated in the burning 

lust in her body . 

She was completely desperate initially, and she intended to desperately end her life with Mr . Liao . 

However, at the very moment, she suddenly felt a huge spiritual pressure appearing, then she was 

embraced into a familiar and warm embrace . 

The person holding her was so careful; it was full of distress and pity . Even the way he stroked her face 

was so familiar for her . 

Hexi opened her eyes in a daze and saw Nangong Yu’s unparalleled handsome face . 

He thought she was dreaming, but he couldn’t help murmuring her name softly . 

Nangong Yu carefully hugged her and sat down on his knees, trying to check the injuries at her shoulders 

and arms . 

However, when Nangong Yu’s warm fingertips just touched the silky skin, Hexi could not help but utter a 

soft moan . 

The desire in the body burned a hundred times stronger, erasing her only last bit of reasoning and 

consciousness completely . 

Hexi frowned . She tore her clothes, and her body was involuntarily approaching Nangong Yu . 
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Nangong Yu took a breath, and he was stiff there . 

The girl in her arms had messy hair and clothes, and her collar was opened, revealing her delicate skin 

than was whiter than lamb’s white jade . The sweet peach color stained the girl’s lip color, and it 

brought up with an enchanting fragrance and charm . 

The pink lips were bitten by the white teeth, and the little lilac tongue was exposed between the moans 

. The girl’s body seemed to exude a faint fragrance which was like the strongest philter, making Nangong 

Yu losing his mind bit by bit . 

The fiery eyes moved along the pink lips, passing the arc-shaped perfect jaw, and landed on the slender 

neck and delicate clavicle . The lines of the clavicle were so sexy and beautiful . The lines faintly 

extended down to the open collar . 

The slight undulation of the round object in the placket dazzled Nangong Yu’s eyes . He couldn’t help but 

have a dry mouth, and he was breathing rapidly . 

However, Hexi didn’t know that Nangong Yu’s struggle was so tormenting . 

She just felt uncomfortable . Fires were igniting in her body, but when her little hand touched Nangong 

Yu’s face, she felt as if there was a coolness flowing into her body and mind from her fingertips which 

made her couldn’t help herself from moaning comfortably . 

But it was not enough; not enough at all! 

Hexi’s hand slowly moved down . She eagerly peeled off Nangong Yu’s collar, wanting to get more 

coolness to relieve the burn that almost tortured her to death . 

Nangong Yu’s eyes were red, and he stared directly at the blurred Hexi . Finally, he couldn’t help but 

clasped Hexi’s small hand, and lowered his head, and kissed her lips . 

This kiss was no longer as gentle and ambiguous as before, but it attacked like a storm of aggression . 

Hexi just faintly felt that her body was almost going to be buried in that hot embrace . 

The stormy deep kiss made her unable to breathe as if she was about to be swallowed in . 

Nangong Yu’s hand pressed tightly to Hexi’s soft back, pressing her against himself and making her 

unable to escape . 

Then, the hot palm kneaded the slim waist, and it extended into her clothes again . 

“Xi’er … Xi’er …” 

The rough voice could no longer keep his mind . He wanted her; he frantically wanted to possess her and 

aggressively invade her, making her his woman completely . 

Nangong Yu extended his hand with red eyes as he was going to tear off the obstructing clothes on the 

girl . 

Suddenly, he touched a warm object with his fingertips . 



That was … an inscribed jade slip . That was the inscribed jade slip that tore through the space and 

summoned him . 

There was still Hexi’s blood on the inscribed jade sli . 

Nangong Yu only felt as if there was cold water pouring down his head, calming down the lust elicited in 

his body . 

He suddenly raised his hand and slapped his face ruthlessly . 

A low-pitched voice with a strong heartache and guilt, “What the hell am I doing?!” 

Yes, what was he doing exactly? 

Knowing that Xi’er was drugged; knowing that she was seriously injured, and her breath and spiritual 

power were weak . 

How can I take advantage of someone and want to occupy her in this way? 

Nangong Yu wanted Hexi very much to the extent that he almost went crazy, but… he wouldn’t do it in 

this way absolutely . 

Having an outdoor sex was an insult to Xi’er . 

He would make Hexi his own, but he would marry her in a decent way and make her his legitimate wife . 

Instead of taking advantage of her unconscious state while disregarding her safety and will . 

Nangong Yu took a deep breath, condensed a cold ice water, and poured it on himself ruthlessly . Only 

then it cooled down the aroused desire completely . 
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He hugged Hexi, who was struggling, and released his spiritual power into her, trying to know what 

poison she got . 

Although Nangong Yu did not have a doctor grade, he had been sicked for a long time . Although he did 

not have superb medical skills, he still had some understanding of various strange poisons . 

However, when spiritual power got into the body and felt the weird little bug in Hexi’s veins, Nangong 

Yu’s pupil shrank suddenly . 

Voodoo! She wasn’t drugged instead she is cursed by voodoo!! 

Feng Lianying, this vicious woman, dares to treat Xi’er like this! !! 

Nangong Yu took a deep breath again, suppressing the violent and destructive killing intention . He 

raised his hand to gather a cloud of spiritual power in his palm . 

If at this time someone could see the spiritual power condensed by Nangong Yu, they would scream out 

of shock . 
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Because the spiritual power turned out to be pure black like a thick cloud . It was slowly hovering in the 

palm of Nangong Yu, looking extremely horrible and strange . 

As soon as this cloud of spiritual power appeared, the offspring voodoo that was originally lurking in the 

heart of Hexi was agitated . 

As if it was terribly afraid of this back spiritual power, but it was eagerly and involuntarily approaching . 

The dark spiritual power was unique in the Miluo Continent . The legend about this power was even rare 

. 

This unique spiritual power was the favorite of all dark flora and fauna and bugs . 

But at the same time, voodoo insect was extremely afraid of this dark power because the voodoo insect 

that survived by devouring other insects could instinctively realize the horror of this dark spiritual power 

that would devour them . 

Yes, the most terrible thing about the Dark Spiritual Power was that it could devour all Dark creatures 

that were a lower class than the power and transform them into one’s own cultivation . 

The dark power in Nangong Yu’s hands carefully entered Hexi’s body . The offspring voodoo couldn’t 

bear it anymore . It finally came out of Hexi’s body, trying to escape . 

However, Nangong Yu’s action was extremely fast . He took out a palm-sized jade box instantly and 

contained the offspring voodoo which was almost invisible to the naked eye in the box . 

Without the torture of offspring voodoo, Hexi’s expression soon ceased to be painful and tormented, 

and her complexion slowly returned to normal . 

Nangong Yu carefully placed the sleepy Hexi on the soft lawn before slowly standing up . 

His gaze focused on the jade box containing offspring voodoo . When he opened the jade box, a dark red 

bug inside shivering in fear . 

“Love Devouring Voodoo… it turns out to be Love Devouring Voodoo!!” Nangong Yu’s eyes flashed with 

murderous intent . His handsome face was as horrible as a Shura . 

He didn’t expect that the poison he hated the most; the poison that had killed his mother, was now 

planted in Xi’er . 

If it weren’t for the pair of mother Love Devouring Voodoo’s level was still very low, Xi’er would 

probably be dead under the torment of the voodoo before he could come to help her . 

As soon as he thought of the possibility of losing Hexi, Nangong Yu’s hand holding the jade box trembled 

. 

He slowly walked toward Feng Lianying and Nie Jinchen who were unconscious . 

The icy spiritual power dropped and poured on Feng Lianying and Nie Jinchen . 

Feng Lianying trembled, moaned, and opened her eyes slowly . 



Nie Jinchen also woke up quietly . He saw Nangong Yu, and he quickly spoke in a tremble, “Nangong, 

listen to me, I … I really didn’t…” 

“Brother Yu …” Feng Lianying was trembling as she wanted to say something . 
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Nangong Yu interrupt them coldly, “Where did you get this Love Devouring Voodoo?” 

Feng Lianying was stiff, and she looked ugly . 

Love Devouring Voodoo is taken out by Nangong Yu . Isn’t it mean that Xi Yue that bitch is fine now? She 

is no longer under my control? 

Nangong Yu saw that neither of them spoke, then he hit their dantian with his spiritual power . 

Suddenly, Feng Lianying and Nie Jinchen both made a howl like a pig being slaughtered . 

Nie Jinchen lay on the ground, clutching Nangong Yu’s robe corner, crying and begging, “Nangong, no! 

King of Hell, let me go … Love Devouring Voodoo was found by Feng Lianying . It’s not related to me!” 

Nangong Yu’s eyes looked at Feng Lianying . Feng Lianying stared at Nie Jinchen fiercely, trying to say 

something to plead with Nangong Yu . 

When she saw Nangong Yu condensed the cloud of second spiritual power, she turned pale and quickly 

screamed . “It’s my master; it’s my master who specially gave it to me to deal with Xi Yue!” 

“Your Master? Thousand Poison Valley’s Master!” 

“Yes … Yes!” Feng Lianying replied without hesitation . “My master loves me most . He will not let 

anyone who hurts me live . Brother Yu, I know you will get sick every year . As long as my master is 

willing to help, you will definitely be cured . Brother Yu, you have to know how to choose is the best for 

you! ” 

Nangong Yu sneered and slowly said, “What about mother voodoo?” 

“Why… what mother voodoo?!” 

Seeing Feng Lianying’s eyes flickered, Nangong Yu didn’t speak with her anymore . He suddenly took out 

a small fabric-woven bag from Feng Lianying . 

The bag had a strong spirit . After opening the bag, a small red bug crawled to Nangong Yu’s hand . 

Feng Lianying’s eyes widened in horror . When she saw even the mother voodoo didn’t dare to cause 

trouble in Nangong Yu’s hands, her voice trembled, “You… what do you want to do? Love Devouring 

Voodoo … is cultivated specifically by my master . Only I can use it… even if you take it … ” 

“Only you can use it?” Nangong Yu sneered . “Since you like Love Devouring Voodoo so much, why don’t 

you taste it yourself . ” 

After speaking, under the horrified gaze and scream of Feng Lianying, Nangong Yu flicked his fingertips 

and the offspring voodoo flew into Feng Lianying’s body at a speed invisible to the naked eye . 
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Feng Lianying was stiff at first, and her eyes were filled with terror and despair . 

Immediately afterward, her face became flushed . She kept moaning, and she started to tear off her 

clothes like crazy . 

Feng Lianying’s clothes had been cut to pieces when she was hit by Nangong Yu’s sword strike net . Now 

that she ripped it, her body was naked quickly . 

Feng Lianying’s eyes were blurred . When she saw Nangong Yu’s figure, she rushed toward him, 

“Brother Yu, Brother Yu, I want you … I’ll give myself to you ~” 

Nangong Yu kicked her away, then he looked at Nie Jinchen with the gaze that was colder than the devil, 

“Do you not want such a good opportunity?” 

Nie Jinchen stared intently at Nangong Yu who kicked Feng Lianying away, but she did not know the pain 

. She still moaned like a bitch as she was rolling on the ground . Her chest was undulating, and her eyes 

were full of lust . 

The next moment, he rushed out, pounced on Feng Lianying, and pressed her under him . 

The Miss of the Feng Family, who treated him like a dog and looked down on him previously, was now 

moaning shamelessly underneath him . She even wrapped her legs around Nie Jinchen and kept rubbing 

her body against him . 
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Under the torture of Love Devouring Voodoo, the lofty Ice Lotus Fairy was nothing more than a woman 

who let him play at will . 

Nie Jinchen growled, ripped off his clothes, and completely owned Feng Lianying . 

After Nangong Yu said that to Nie Jinchen, he turned and left . 

He wasn’t interested in seeing the faces and behavior of the two people, and he didn’t want Xi’er to stay 

in this dirty place . 

However, after taking a few steps while holding Hexi, Nangong Yu took out the mother voodoo, and 

there was a faint sneer on his mouth . 

Things are not over yet! 

Didn’t Feng Lianying find so many people to bully Hexi? 

Then, I will keep those people . I believe that when Nie Jinchen cannot satisfy Feng Lianying, those few 

scums who wanted to humiliate Xi’er will definitely come in handy . 

However, Nie Jinchen is a Gold Core stage, so he isn’t afraid of letting his spirit being suched by the 

offspring voodoo; those who are only at the Foundation Establishment Stage and Meridians stage, I 

don’t know if they will be sucked by offspring voodoo into an empty dry shell . 

Of course, I will definitely satisfy Feng Lianying’s wish to use the recording talisman! 
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Nangong Yu spat out black gas on mother voodoo, then he kept the mother voodoo and quickly left with 

Hexi . 

=== 

Hexi woke up slowly in the warm spiritual power . 

The pain in her dantian and five internal organs was soothed under the slightly cool spiritual power; it 

became extremely comfortable as if she was soaked in the hot spring . 

Hexi slowly opened her eyes . The first thing she saw was Nangong Yu’s pale face . 

Seeing her waking up, Nangong Yu’s eyes were beaming with joy . Her hand that originally held her 

suddenly tightened . 

Hexi’s memory was disrupted, and she almost thought she was seeing hallucinations . 

Then, she slowly recovered her memories . Those painful and desperate scenes that made her powerless 

came into her mind . 

She even planned to sacrifice herself to die with the enemies . 

However, she was really unwilling to let Feng Lianying, the main culprit, escape . 

But all of a sudden, Nangong Yu appeared . 

Without any sign, he appeared from the sky like an immortal god or demon, saving her out of this abyss 

of despair . 

“Xi’er, how do you feel?” When Nangong Yu saw her staring at him silently, he thought she felt painful, 

so he could not help showing anxiety on his face . “Do you still feel pain?” 

“Nangong Yu …” Hexi said softly . Her voice was hoarse and trembling . “Is it really you?” 

“It’s me!” Nangong Yu hugged her, bowed his head and kissed her forehead gently, “Xi’er, it’s me . ” 

Hexi froze for a moment . She suddenly hugged his waist, burying her face in his arms . Her body was 

shaking slightly . 

Nangong Yu felt ecstatic when Hexi took the initiative to hug him . This was the first time Xi’er being 

intimate to him . 

However, after feeling the coldness and trembling of the girl’s body, all the joys were replaced by 

heartache and guilt . “Xi’er, don’t be afraid, I’m here . No one can bully you with me . ” 

Hexi just hugged him tightly and didn’t speak for a long while . 

The girl’s body was soft and fragrant . Nangong Yu felt her body curve that was clinging onto him tightly . 

He felt aroused for a moment . 

However, he took a deep breath and suppressed the turbulent tide of desire . 

“Nangong Yu …” The low voice brought a girl-like grievance and coquettishness; it was soft and cute . It 

was like a feather ticking his heart, “I thought I would never see you again . ” 
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Nangong Yu held her tightly in her arms and said softly, “Xi’er, I said that you are my wife; you are 

destined to stay with me in this life . Even if you arrive the end of the earth or the hell, I will surely chase 

you back and take you back to me . Therefore, you will see me forever!” 

Hexi’s petite body trembled slightly in his arms, and it took a long time to slowly release him . 

The small face was still calm, but those beautiful phoenix eyes were slightly red as if she had just cried . 

Hexi, whom Nangong Yu knew, had always been calm and proud . Even if she was drenched in blood, 

she would never cry . 

But this time, she even cried . 

For a time, Nangong Yu felt only the inexplicable killing intent and violent circling in his mind . There was 

more pity that made his heart tightened . 

He lowered his head and kissed the girl’s dark hair, warm cheeks, and finally stamped on the pink lips . 

Unlike in the past, Hexi did not struggle again this time, but she held Nangong Yu’s neck and accepted 

his kiss . 

Nangong Yu’s pupils shrunk slightly . His eyes was flashing with incredible ecstasy and excitement . 

He pressed the girl’s back with one hand and pressed her firmly against him . Their kiss became 

passionate and aggressive . 

Hexi instinctively wanted to escape, but how would Nangong Yu give her the chance . 

He hooked her fragrant tongue and sucked sweet liquid from her mouth, making every inch of her 

breath have his taste . 

Hexi was in a daze being kissed . She only felt that her body was hot, and her thought was full of the 

reddish handsome face of Nangong Yu, and the way he descended from the sky and rescued her from 

the abyss of hell . 

Whether she wanted to admit it or not, this man had invaded Hexi’s closed heart with an overbearing 

attitude and gentle pampering . 

If she doesn’t see him, she will miss him often . 

She would be worry if she knew that he was doing something dangerous . 

She would be jealous and angry to see him standing with Feng Lianying . 

When she thought of despair, the person she thought was still him . 

Nangong Yu … Can I really believe this person? Can I really open my heart to love this person? 

Hexi thought for a moment, then there was a sudden glance of determination in her eyes . 
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Since she really had feelings for Nangong Yu, then why did she have to worry so much? This was never 

her character, right? 

If one day, Nangong Yu betrayed her, then she would castrate him to vent her hatred! 

Thinking of this, Hexi no longer hesitated . She hugged Nangong Yu tightly and indulged in his stormy 

passion . 

For a long time, the lips were separated . 

Nangong Yu’s eyebrows were sweet and tender . He gently stroked Hexi’s soft hair and whispered, 

“Xi’er, are you … willing to marry me and be my wife?” 

Hexi raised her eyebrows at him . Her eyes were full of cunning expression . “It’s not easy to marry me . 

” 

“My possessiveness is very strong . I will not allow my husband to have any kind of ambiguous 

relationship with any other woman . I will never allow polygamy . If I find out my man betraying me, I 

will probably castrate that scum!” 

Nangong Yu scratched the tip of her nose and chuckled, “Bad girl, I never had any woman before 

meeting you . There will only be one queen in the future, and I will never look at other women anymore 

. Is this okay?” 

The King of Hell's Genius Pampered Wife 

Chapter 560 

Hexi flickered her eyes . She lowered her head and grabbed his slender fingers to play gently, but she 

said coquettishly, “Okay, now you’re in the inspection period . I allow you to be the boyfriend of Nalan 

Hexi . ” Nangong Yu’s fingers looked very nice . They were fair and slender, and the joints were clear, 

making her feel inexplicably secure . 

“Boyfriend?” 

Hexi’s cheeks were reddish . She coughed lightly, then she turned her eyes to the other side, “That is, 

the relationship before the marriage . ” 

Seeing Nangong Yu looking at her in a shock, Hexi’s ears became hot . She pretended to be angry, “Why, 

you don’t want to? Even if you don’t want to, it is my first time to have a boyfriend …” 

Before she could finish, Nangong Yu blocked her red lips . It took a long time for him to release the girl 

whose cheeks could drip red water, then he got close to her ears and said in an undertone, “As long as 

it’s Xi’er’s command, your husband will always listen . ” 

Hexi’s face was redder . She glared at him fiercely, then she thought of something . The blush on Hexi’s 

face suddenly faded, and her eyes became colder than the ice sword . 

“One more thing, I’ll tell you right now . No matter what your relationship with the Feng Family is, and 

whether the Feng Family has done you a favor, but I will never let the Feng Family go . The shame they 

have done to me today, I will make them pay back for million times . ” 
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Hexi’s eyes stared coldly at Nangong Yu . She thought Nangong Yu would frown and would be put into a 

difficult situation . 

Who knows that Nangong Yu’s face showed a pampering smile . He said after a while, “Xi’er, rest 

assured, Liu Li Sect and Feng Family will soon disappear . Anyone who tries to hurt Xi’er Man, I will never 

let go! ” 

Nangong Yu’s words made Hexi startled . She didn’t understand what Nangong Yu’s words meant . 

What does he mean by Liu Li Sect and Feng Family will soon disappear? 

She wanted to ask more, but Nangong Yu suddenly showed a weird smile . He said faintly, “Xi’er, don’t 

you want to see the end of the people who just hurt you?” 

After Nangong Yu finished speaking, he took out a inscribed jade slip with weird shape in his hand and 

gently injected his Divine Sense and spiritual power into it . 

Hexi was stunned . She knew this inscribed jade slip, and no one in Miluo Continent did not know it . 

This was the identification and traction inscribed jade slip of entering the [Boundless Blackmarket] 

virtual space . With it, anyone could look up goods, purchase magic weapons, and even participate in 

virtual space auctions . 

But why Nangong Yu wants to enter the blackmarket now? 

Inscribed jade slip was activated, and Nangong Yu and Hexi soon appeared in a virtual space . 

Before Hexi had time to ask questions, she listened Nangong Yu smiling slightly, “On the Boundless 

Blackmarket, there are often people who sell strange things, such as video recording talisman . ” 

“Because of the scarcity of recording talisman, the videos on the blackmarket are often bought and 

viewed by many people . If the videos are shown to thousands of martial artists, and they are played in 

real time, then it is even more fascinating and popular . 

“What’s more, the price I set for this video is exceptionally low . It is only ten yuan crystals . I believe 

that today there must be thousands of people who buy and watch . ” 

Hexi wanted to ask what kind of video it was, then she saw a light shone in the virtual space of 

blackmarket . It was followed by a familiar scene . 

In the messy valley, the sun had set, but in the light of moonlight and stars, everything still looked very 

clear . 

 

 

 

 


